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Allright ppl don't kill me if you have seen something like this . The ppl answering the questions are
naruto sakura and the one who didn't even want to show up sasuke uchiha .
I think i'm having 10 pages of questions .
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0 - The answers

Allright i'll be hosting this and asking the questions . I have our three answers here . Naruto , sakura and
sasuke .

Can we just get this over with please in want to go home?

Shut up sasuke , we havn't even began the questions yet .

... All right i need some question requests please .

Hey what do we get for answering ?

Anything you want naruto , now stay quiet .



1 - first page of questions

me :naruto who do you think is the most annoying on the show ?

Naruto: hmm...

this could take a while , *grabs pillow *

Ino !

Allright next question , Sasuke are you an emo ?

Would you people stop calling me a dam emo kid !!!!!

ok... Did you ever manage to kill your brother ?

Again with personal stuff , why you little ...

Please stand by .....

ok ... where was i . whats the hotest guy on the show to you sakura ?

sasuke ...

Do you think naruto stupid in the head ?

yes he got nothing but a piece of paper .

hello we got a message for sasuke uchiha .

Garra what the hell are you doing here ?

ok we have too end here due to problems goodbye .



2 - second page of questions

All right where back after the short problem . Sasuke uchiha is out hunting his brother this week so
where having kashi take his place . First question , naruto whats your favorite ramen ?

Naruto : starts to drool , all of kinds .

Sakura why do you and ino fight ?

I don't know, i think she wants to show off in front of sasuke .

kashi why do you wear that mask over your face ?

i don't know . *takes it off *

Holy frack * puts a pillow over my eyes *

*puts the mask back on * see why now .

ok next question , Do you like your team ?

Hell no , i got a stupid emo , a idot and a helpless female .

All right then . * picks up my cell and dials number * sasuke why do you act oblivious to the fan girls ?

Why the frack should i tell you i have my reasons . * hangs up his cell *

* cell phone rings and i pick it up *

When can i go home and start living my normal life ?

* hangs up the phone and it rings again *

Why you little ...

please stand by ....



all right thats all we have for today .

Sasuke why are you saying that ?

the questioner is a little busy .

Lets go home .

Fine .

Stay tuned for next weeks questions .
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